CIRCULATE TEASERS

• Imply charm when Democrat is replaced by Republican
• Almost half of Alabama surrounds Ohio and says hello from another state
• Creature is excited Somalian? Not so!
• After pirate’s call, civvies regularly dock
• Trump’s reaction to Stormy Daniels? Endless!
• Construct river bordering six sons
• Get worse, remove head and pass
• Moving duet has note for composition
• Remove fish without experience
• Poem that could come from a lofty pigeon, say
• Cat car
• At first Karl Imhoff treated flu internally with ice cream
• Confused lioness misses one tutorial
• Sausage that could produce jaundice with hard water
• Beginning of working television?
• Author’s hollow red book without extra (1,1,9)
• Umpire has Latin law – it’s instinct!
• People of power seen at broadcast
• Building that’s a strong accompaniment, according to May?
• Gear parts found in the mouth
• Vehicle containing, for example, no meat or dairy
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